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BSGE PTA Minutes 

Tuesday, November 14, 2017 

Welcome 

Nancy, PTA Co-President, opened the meeting. In attendance were Cecilia Cheng, 1
st
 Vice President; Co-Treasurers 

Karen Chu and Nick Leahy; and Co-recording secretaries Jennifer Leveau and Serena Reisner, who took the minutes. 

Trevor Harris was traveling, and not in attendance. 

 

Reading and Approval of the Minutes  

A copy of the October 2017 PTA meeting was distributed to those in attendance. Jennifer asked parents if they had any 

questions or clarifications.  A motion to approve the minutes was made by Asha Sharma,  and seconded by Manpa 

Shett, and unanimously approved by a show of hands.  

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Karen Chu, Co-Treasurer, reviewed the BSGE PTA’s Balance Sheet and the Profit and Loss Statement for the month 

of October 2017. Copies were circulated to those in attendance. The PTA received almost $7000 from Generosity and 

cash donations, and also received $8000 of appreciated stocks from a family. This generous family has been donating 

every year, but historically in June, so the contribution is inflating our contribution numbers a bit for October.  Please 

consider donating stocks and it can be a tax deduction.  Total fundraising income for October was $29,418 – an 

impressive amount. 

Total expenses for October were $2,240, largely reflecting expenses going toward our after school clubs.  The PTA 

provided the Robotics club with $1845 to cover registration fees and kits. We also gave the school newspapers $26. 

Net income July through October is $15, 736  

Nick Leahy, Co-Treasurer reviewed the year's budget, comparing our year-to-date actuals with our budget.   Very 

helpful and other schools do it. Need to have a conversation with Ms. Johnson to get input on how the school would 

like to spend the funding.   

 

SLT Update 

All parents are welcome to the SLT meeting. Nancy discussed that the SLT was very focused on the budget. The SLT 

focused on the cost of IB to BSGE.  The clearly defined costs as outlined in the Galaxy budget are around $36k. If the 

school fully covers the costs to cover the exam fees for free and reduced price students, this adds $25k, and another 



$10k for renting space and postage . About $71k. The hardest discussion was about the PTA’s Executive Board’s 

fiduciary responsibility to relay our perspective to the PTA membership. The Executive Board met with the 

Superintendent a few weeks ago about parents’ concerns regarding the email that went out to parents in October, 

among other items.  Is IB financially viable-- it’s a work in progress. The PTA will have a follow-up meeting with the 

superintendent and the principal. We talked to her about 1) teachers and why so many left- and why they might be 

unhappy, 2) sustainability of the IB program--Parents have concerns. The request for $300k may have not been 

warranted given that the cost of IB is about $71k. Nancy talked about how BSGE is in a fortunate position of being 

funded 122% of fair student funding and the school receives an additional $500k to $700k compared to other schools 

with a similar number of students. Most schools are funded 87-100% of fair student funding. The PTA remains 

concerned about the seniors who were taken out of IB classes. If any parents of the seniors who have been removed 

from their IB program are present , or if other parents know these parents,  please reach out to the PTA. 

BSGE needs a new gym and auditorium and we have been talking to Melinda Katz's education advisors. The PTA has 

a petition prepared by Trevor and his wife Paola and we're passing it around. One parent asked about timeframe. We're 

not sure of the timeframe, but District 30 needs another high school and we want to get it. NYC has been out of 

compliance with state on providing students with gym space, so are hoping we can get a gym/auditorium first. There 

was a list of schools that should get a gym. We should be able to give folks some nudging. 

One parent mentioned he has 2 eighth graders. This school is more challenging. Hunter raises over $800k. Really 

appreciate the way the PTA has handled the situation after the request for $300k. Tuesday, one parent who is Melinda 

Katz’ neighbor asked her about our funding problem and gave her a brief description. “This group has done all the 

right things.” Somebody should ask Melinda Katz with a push – and be effective about overcrowding. She has been 

attuned to management issues (i.e. Queens Library) and we need to remind her that this school is one of the jewels of 

Queens. The principal and members of the PTA met in the spring with Queens PEP rep Deb Dillingham and Queens 

Education Director Monica Gutierrez at BSGE and discussed the need for a new school building . Melinda Katz has 

been very supportive of the school, giving us $135k to upgrade the fitness room (with another $35k coming from 

Councilman Van Bramer for the fitness room).  And this year Katz gave BSGE $200k in Technology grants. We are 

hoping that the petition can help move things along by showing that parents stand behind the principal in the need for a 

new school building. 

One parent (Leslie) discussed Bard, Lehman, and sizes of their fundraising asks. A lot of those schools have asked for 

$1000. We may not be constrained by the number of students. 43% of our kids are going to struggle to pay for the IB 

exams. If you have fundraising ideas, you should raise them with the fundraising committee. 

Fundraising Committee update 

Jennifer gave an update on the fundraising initiatives. Create school spirit== strong community. 

Dec 1st, we're hoping to have a Winterfest event and we are inviting the teachers at no cost. It would be $35 admission 

($40 at the door) at Restaurant No. 5, which is a couple blocks from the school. Please RSVP as quickly as possible. 

Winterfest will be a great community builder. Peter Wilson, Ms. Meisler will be a big draw for parents. 

The fundraising committee came up with a lot of ideas for events. If anyone has Corporate connections for 

Sponsorships and Venues, we need some connections. Some venues we are thinking of are the Museum of Moving 

image, Brooklyn Grange, Studio Square for our Gala in the spring. We'd like to celebrate BSGE's 15th anniversary, 

and we'd like to include alumni. 

Other events are involving our biggest assets -- the students. We'd like to fundraise during the Music and Art 

Festivities in January. We'd like to have a multi-cultural night, including Bollywood. 

We can brainstorm for a great food venue and student performances. Some other events include a True Crime trivia 

night, a Crepe party for Valentine's Day – (the owner has an alumni from BSGE), a Dog show in April. 



PTA Vote on Fundraising:  A motion was made to approve these fundraising efforts and for the fundraising 

committee to start planning these events. The motion was seconded and unanimously approved.   

 

Review of Regents and IB program from Ms. Meisler 

Jamie Meisler, discussed the graduation requirements and regents exams--giving an overview of the IB program and 

DP (diploma program). Parents probably have varying grades here and have questions. 

Regents exams – take them beginning in 8
th
 grade with a heavy load in the 10

th
 grade.  The school is trying to decide 

whether to continue to provide the U.S. History exam in 11th as there are alternatives that allow students to still 

graduate with an advanced regents diploma (for example, the IB exams that are given in 12th grade) – but it looks 

good on college applications to have completed all the requirements by the end of 11th.  If your child applies to SUNY 

and CUNY, having the advanced regents diploma early helps. And it also allows students to focus on IB later. The 

school is considering offering  prep classes after school for U.S. History. A big chunk of IB helps students with the 

U.S. History. We recommend taking it as a junior. Most of the regents are done in 10
th
 grade at BSGE. 

We’ve had students arrive in 9th grade already having taken the English and U.S. History regents. We don’t teach our 

high school classes to the Regents, they take the History of Americas course.  

Do any schools from outside of NY care-- the Regents diploma doesn’t count as much outside of NY, but we need to 

check with Peter. 

The IB diploma program includes: 

3 classes – HL (180 hours higher level): English, History and Visual Arts 

3 classes – SL (150 hours standard level per year): Foreign Language, Chemistry or Biology, Math SL or Math Studies 

SL 

Starting junior year, there are 2 oral presentations and assessments are done.  

The highest you can get is a 45. 7 x 6 – 42 plus 3 points from TOK (Theory of Knowledge), the Extended Essay and 

CAS. 

You can get a score of 24 points and can get the IB diploma. You don’t have to get 7’s in everything. You need 12 

points in the HL classes. You have to get at least a 9 points in the SL subjects. You have to get at least a 3 in the IB 

core, which counts for 3 points. You have to complete everything. For example, if you don’t have a draft of the 

Extended Essay by the end of 10
th
 grade, you will not qualify as an IB diploma candidate. 

Sitting through the courses and doing the work – even if a student does not obtain the full diploma -- can help in 

college.  Students can obtain IB certificates in subjects if they complete all the IB requirements and pass the exam in 

individual courses, much like AP exams. 

At the end of 10th grade, students have to make decisions about their IB courses.  Students have to choose between 

Chemistry or Biology (have a meeting about their placement and preferences),. Math (the hard-core Math—numerical 

methods) vs. Math Studies (a course for analyzing statistics). Internationally, Math is more spiral in methods. (it’s not 

exactly like AP Calc). Both have a large Math component.  

Getting the credits – we need to check with Peter and ask how the credits work out. For some college applications, 

mainly junior year grades. Students may obtain college credits for their full IB diploma or certificates.  This is a 

rigorous program. Colleges look at how well your child is doing in this extremely rigorous program. 



Jamie also teaches Theory of Knowledge. There is also the Extended essay, a 4000-word research paper which 

students start at the end of junior year and finish by October  of senior year. Kids get to choose the topic and do 

Academic research in junior year. This includes database research. 

 

CAS hours 

The CAS hours- Create/Action/Services and reflections. 

For the IB diploma, students must complete 150 CAS hours in 11th and 12th grade. Peter keeps track of the hours, 

reflections, some activities. i.e. Mural in Forest Hills – beautifying the neighborhood. The kids usually do more hours 

than required. This is meant to provide a holistic education for junior and senior year – make a whole person. They 

reflect on CAS experiences and have to show they attempted experiences in all 3. 

IB Middle Years program requires the completion of 100 Community Services hours by the end of 10
th
 grade. Students 

need to write a short paragraph for reflections. Can get a supervisor to sign it. Or provide a completion form.  Hours 

can be earned over the summer.  There are many opportunities at BSGE to earn hours (for example, helping out at 

Parent/Teacher conferences).   

Meisler: “One of the huge things about IB is to get students thinking about themselves in the community or other 

communities. It’s opportunity to focus on what they are passionate about.”  

Feel free to email Jamie with any questions. 


